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Danny and I enjoy hiking, and we
don’t do enough of it – other
things always seem to get in the
way and steal our time. When we
saw a poster for the Spring Walking Challenge, we thought it
would be a great way to focus our
efforts into getting out more while
raising funds for local non-profit
groups. Another reason was that
we were hosting Martina, a High
School student from Italy, so it
was an opportunity to show her
more of the local countryside. We
could have walked as three individual participants, but with one
more person we could make up a
team, and we immediately
thought of Michelle who walks in
and around town regularly. She
was happy to join us, so we
signed up.
We loved taking part in the Challenge! We decided that we
wouldn’t walk in town: we used
the website geodistance.com to
plot out where we wanted to go,
so ensuring that we walked at
least the minimum distance required to meet the Challenge.
It wasn’t as easy as we had first
thought to walk 14 miles each
week (3 miles max per day),

By Shirley Miller

especially after a long day at
work but, with a bit of planning
and enthusiasm to actually get
out, and by putting aside our
usual tasks, it was accomplished.
We took our dog Kirby with us
each time: he also benefitted
from the exercise and loved
every minute!
Walking 3 miles takes about an
hour, although we had to allow
extra time to travel to and from
the area that we wanted to walk.
We did several in East Paradox
Valley and on Monogram Mesa,
as well as Glencoe Rd, Pinto
Mesa Rd, and others on Forest
Service land. We explored some
new areas, including the Dolores
River Trail which was one of our
favorites. On one occasion we
took a day trip to Hovenweep
National Monument and did our
walk there!
We saw lots of wildlife, including
deer, heron, golden eagle, beaver, horny toad – made more
interesting by having other people with us who were unfamiliar
with the area. We saw signs of
wildlife, including footprints of
bear, coyote, turkey, bobcat, left
in the mud after recent rainfalls.

The weather was kind to us, with
good walking conditions on nearly
all of our walks: dry, calm, warm
but not too hot. It was overcast on
a couple of occasions, and we did
go out in a light snowfall once and it was windy too! - but we
wrapped up well and soon
warmed up.
We would encourage everyone
who can to take part in the Challenge: walking is good for your
health, it’s fun, and funds are
raised for local non-profit groups.
Thank you Shirley!
Shirley’s team “Four Nations” was
a winner in the 2015 Spring Walking Challenge. (pictured above, LR Martina, Michelle , Shirley &
Danny)
Find more information on the
2015 Fall Walking Challenge on
Page 4 of this edition.
~MWR
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BMX RACING COMING TO THE WEST END…. Stay Tuned!
Montrose West Recreation’s
newest Board Member, Lee
Geddings is hitting the ground
running. His dream of bringing
BMX Racing to the West End
has passed it’s first hurdle.
Lee presented his plan to the
Naturita Town Council at their
last meeting. He proposed
transforming the dirt lot next to
the existing baseball fields at
the Naturta Town Park into a
future BMX Race site., they
agreed!
Lee has been involved in BMX

Find us at

Racing off and on over the last
30 years. He’s retired from the
Air Force and has settled in
the West End.
Lee says BMX can involve

participants from 5 years to 65
years of age and older. It’s a
great family sport!
Check out this weeks article in
the San Miguel Basin Forum
for more details.
Lee will be giving a presentation on the BMX Project at the
next MWR Meeting, Monday
October 5th at 5:00 PM the
NNACC Visitors Center.
Please join us!
For more information or to
volunteer contact Lee at
westendbmx1@gmail.com

PRESS RELEASE—Paradox Trail

Nucla ColoradoAfter a lengthy six year aoorival
process, Montrose Recreation,
Inc. of Nucla, received word form
“Montrose West
the BLM-Uncompahgre Field
Office that the proposed 17 mile
Recreation, Inc.”
reroute of the Paradox Trail has
and stay up to
been approved for construction.
The reroute will address a long
date on what’s
standing trespass issue at the
north end of Spradlin Park about
going on!
two miles north and east of Nucla. The original route was designated in 1995 along existing
exploratory trails which dipped
onto private lands for about
2015
1,000 feet. The trail easement
MWR Board of Directors
became unworkable where the
private land butted up against the
Paul Koski, President
Tabeguache SMA that is adminAllison Galarza, VP
istered as wilderness and prohibCharla Steffan, Secretary
its mechanized travel.
Terri Tooker, Treasurer
Montrose West Recreation and
Jill Sandefur Member
the Colorado Plateau Bike Trail
Shirley Miller, Member
Association (COPMOBA) have
Mike Epright, Member
partnered to see this project to
Lee Geddings, Member
completion, with funding for the
required studies coming from a
Feel free to contact us with your
recreation ideas and suggestions. variety od sources including the
Telluride Foundation, West End
We meet the 1st Monday of each
month @ 5PM at the NNACC Visitors Advisory Committee (WEAC),
State Historic Fund and COPCenter in Naturita. WELCOME!
MOBA, Project manager, Paul
MontroseWestRec@gmail.com Koski, will retain local trail builder

Samantha Andrews of Norwood
to perform the required pin flagging and technical section design
work. The reroute will bring the
118 mile long Paradox Trail to
within a quarter of a mile of the
Town of Nucla where it crosses
the Delta-Nucla
Road just east of
town. An area
there will be developed as a trailhead
with parking and
informational kiosks.
Koski indicated that the project
will be constructed in three
phases, the first being the section coming off the west side of
Pinto Mesa and down the existing trail to the newly designated
sections on the south side of
Coal Canyon. New single track
trail will be constructed bringing
the route to the Delta-Nucla
Road just below Mountain View.
He hopes some work in this section can be completed this year
with a volunteer crew.
The second section will be completed next year north of Nucla
where over a mile of new singletrack will be constructed and
joining with the existing two track

system bringing the new trail
across Doby Canyon where it will
meet up with the original route
north of Third Park. The third and
most difficult section, called the
Southeast Traverse, will connect
the existing two track south of 25

Mesa Road to the existing ridge
two track east of Nucla or about
one mile of new single track trail
over sometimes rocky and steep
terrain. Although almost five
miles a new trail will be constructed, the trail will be multi-use
for hikers, mountain biking,
equestrian and motor bikes,
ATVs will not be allowed on the
new trail sections and no existing
trail closures will take place.
Volunteer trail builders will be
needed to complete much of the
work. If you are interested in
helping or need more information
about this project, contact Paul
Koski at 970.428.2276 or email
at : westend@copmoba.org.
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WEST END COUNCIL FOR THE ARTS (WECA)

By Lori Hampton

West End Council for the Arts is
operational Again!

from Just for Kids Foundation of
Telluride for
their successful After
School Art
Program.
There was a
booth at this
year's Water
Days celebration at the
Nucla Town
Park with a
large display
of local artist
works and
crafts for sale
as well as
Rock Painting
classes by
Shirley Miller
and a Stamping/
Watercolor
class by Lori
Hampton.
Cont. Page 4....

West End Council for the Arts
(WECA) has been in a sleeper
mode for a few years now, but no
more!
Last year a group of ladies met to
visit the possibility to make WECA
an active organization again. The
consensus, yes!
Our mission statement; WECA is
a 5013c no- profit organization
that will strive to assist in the
achievement of artistic objectives
for our community members,
including activities to promote and
strengthen the arts, such as music, drama, dance, visual arts
(painting, sculpture, woodworking,
weaving, needlearts, etc.) and the
whole creative process. Offer
hands on learning for the entire
community through collaboration
and cooperation with existing and
future groups and organizations in
our communities!

WECA board and members currently meets on the second Tuesday of the month at 1:00pm,
Naturita Community Library's
conference room. We are looking
for new members to join us as
well as any person(s) and/or businesses in membership to help us
support our local artistic endeavors! You can contact WECA
through our Facebook page, West
End Council for the Arts, email
westendcouncilforthearts@gmail.
com, or P.O. Box 262 Nucla, CO
81424. You may also ask any of
our current board members any
questions about the organization
or about how to become a member. Our board members are
Cindy Sampson-Kettle; President,
Susan Rice; Vice-President, Lori
Hampton; Secretary and Shirley
Miller; Treasurer.
Some of our activities to date
have included facilitating Shades
of Grace Art Studio in Naturita,
with accepting their grant monies

LOCAL TRAILS FEATURED AT THE URAVAN BICYCLE RENDEZVOUS
The “ Ballfield” campground was
the site of this year’s Uravan Bicycle Rendezvous held the weekend
of June 26th. The weather was
HOT which explained the relatively
small turnout of 16 participants but
for those that did attend, the activi-

ties were varied,
challenging and fun.
Organized by our
local West End Bicycle Alliance (WEBA)
and the regional
Colorado Plateau
Mountain Bike Trail
Association
(COPMOBA), the
goal was to celebrate the 20th
anniversary of the
opening of the
Paradox Trail and to showcase
just a few of the great West End
trails, many of which are found in
the immediate Uravan area.
Mountain bikers and hikers hit the
Y-11 Trail on Saturday morning
just to the west of Uravan. The old
cow trail is rated as advanced
intermediate because of its ever
changing technical demands. The
views above the San Miguel River

MWR “Mission
Statement”
The mission of
Montrose West

canyon and the hanging flume are
unsurpassed. On Sunday morning
mountain bikers rode up Red Canyon which follows a section of the
Paradox Trail near Biscuit Rock.
WEBA has maps of these and
other West End rides available on
request and at the Naturita Visitors
Center. Send a request to:
westend@copmoba.org for the
latest printable files.

Recreation, Inc. is to
assist with and
coordinate for all
citizens of West
Montrose County a
variety of recreational
opportunities.

Montrose West Recreation, Inc.
PO Box 281
Nucla, CO 81424
230 W. Main Street
Naturita, CO 81422
Phone: 970-864-2190 or 428-2276
Email: MontroseWestRec@gmail.com

WEST END COUNCIL FOR THE ARTS (cont. from Page 3)
Currently WECA is offering in cooperation
with talented members of our organization,
Naturita Community Library & Montrose West
Recreation; Crafty Tuesdays! It started in
August with a kick off event, Family Craft
Night & BBQ, that was held on August 18th.
The Naturita Community Library offered up a
delicious BBQ and a family craft of a hand
print board for families to create together to
display in their homes
The class that followed was a Fall Wreath
Making Class with local crafter Kathy Zunich,
also held at the Naturita Community Library
on September 22nd. Both were a big success
and enjoyed by all who attended!
Other dates scheduled are October 27th, November 17th and December 1st! Look for info
on these classes on the sponsors Facebook
pages and your local community bulletin

boards! Join us!
So are you looking to join WECA and other
West End organizations to participate, support or promote the art's in our local communities? Are you a local organization that would
like to partner with WECA or other sponsors
we collaborate with? Would you like to start a

local group
in one of the
arts and are
looking for
support and
help in promoting your

group? Would you like to teach a
class and like support and promotion
for your class? Do you have experience to help our organization? Join
us and discover the opportunities!

